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The A. F. L. and C. I. O. juris-

Wwal squabbles were made to‘

W as mild as a lawn croquet

“1d; this week in the regular

”ion of the Amalgamated

‘Wkers. To quote one windy

“tannin: “The .Amalgamated

?ed {or and was given the ex-

We permit for Grape Festival
wwking. Now there comes a

gall disorganized group trying to

muscle in with their heads (Get it,

”pale-heads). They don’t know

?rst thing about squawking.

the first place they whisper all

bake! ridiculous charges. We

:myithat you can’t get anywhere
‘ ‘ ‘ g—you’ve got to yell, “he

’ f’ In the second place this

mnization has maintained a high

ml of constructive belly-aching.

'e won’t stand for this small-

time, chiseling type of story—tel}.

ing that can only lead to dissatis-

faction and confusion. Any of our

umbers that are caught even

inning to this rival group will

lieridden out of the club and may-

Je out of town!”'

“we 'wish to commend the
Squawkers for the posltlon they

have taken: The club 15 not op-

posed to any criticism bhmlgi (hf-
fered on the manner in w ic t e

tutival is planned. In fact, criti-

aim is welcomed if it is construc-
tive and any criticiser is welcome
to join ifhe is not already a mem-
ber. The parties the clixb is aim-
ing at are a very sma minority,
"hope. Their whispered charges

an toFsuchE?xtrgneslas to suggest

that eativ o icia s are going
mth with the money, and etc.
we types of charges are made
every time such an activity as this
harried on. We suppose it must
he accepted as inevitable and

won:
I

.

.Pactof the matter is that prac-
tically all of the Festival of?cials
newt-king about 48 hours a day
bput this show over. Attendant

ty has already made Kenne-
‘ i one of the most talked about

_

in the State of Washington.

1 ‘,m dont believe that just .go
a: to. the coast and mention

ma: and watch the faces

mm:
Several local boosters are re-

acting the fact that no picture
can be” found of the old “Waf?e
House. Gettmga new face of ter-

m”$33? ”t?“ 333 dfhc'
_

o a , e
Wilding prpmises to come through

e?woperatlon as one of Kenne-

but
3 ?nest. We’ll have an after,

. ‘hergmseaps to be no “before”
"We emstence.

”0002'!
This Week’ '

'

.

Oliver. Dick sn§ssdin3° 01:13:11:
{3’who are ?ying to Belling-

today to plead for a Basin
“Mb-south road with the Good
Roads association. It is always a

2:33“? t 9 find that busy men

their“ 11:21t;lrne to boost for
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“2388! dog stories have always

m?zgalmess and we can’t
e:

‘ Am led a horse into the Ban

3”“!stare in Seattle the other
and when the elevator door

wmheugarted to take the
.

' 011 cén’t take that
gain here!” protested the op-

“I have to 1
' '

‘ . ady,” waisted

WW “He gets sick on the

—ln Pomon—

See and Hear
“SPIKE JONES

and his

.“CITY SLI'CKERS”
. at

KENN: WICKW
“Ci. 3'4'5

“so .
JACK TEAGARDEN

“d his ORCHESTRA

Air Show '

Football Game
Parades, Exhibits
‘,
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”LAWMEN“GRAB CITY CLUB OFFICIALS

It was Friday. the 13th. and Chief of Police M. H. Kershaw and Mayor J. C. Pratt found
themselves in the toils of the "law" for violation of the Purple Shirt Deccree. Here the Festival
Photographer Wally Poxal caught the culprits as they were riding to court in the of?cial Kangaroo
court limousine. Left to right are Vigilante Marshall Glenn Felton. Chief Kershaw. Hmoner Judge
Kit Gifford. Ted Gifford and Joe Osborne. '

Kennewick to
Boost For Basin
Road at Meet

H. E. Oliver and R. C. Rector
left yesterday to attend the three
day convention of the Washington
Good Roads association at Belling-
ha‘m. With road construction vir-
tually stopped during the war
years, it is expected that the con-
vention will draw a wide attend-
ance with a multitude of road pro-
jects to consider.

Delegates from this area will
push for a convention backing for
construction of a Columbia Basin
north-south highway and for the

corrapletion of the North Bank
roa .

More than 50 representatives
from various sections of the Col-
umbia Basin attended a road meet-
ing in Kennewick Saturday night.
The group endorsed a resolution
introduced by the Kennewick and
Pasco chambers of commerce road
committees urging immediatte ap-
proval of a road running from the
Kennewick-Pasco area to Coulee
dam by the most direct route feas-
ible, taking into consideration the
topography of the area and the ag-A
ricultural land to be served. The
resolution is to be presented to the
Bellingham convention.

Reclamation Bureau omcials
have stated that they will be un-
able. to lay- out farm units until
primary highways are designated.
County ' roads will follow ditches
and natural land contours.

The Kennewick meeting did not
ask any specific route except that
it be as direct as possible. This
proposal is favored by the Bureau
and by the State Highway engin-
eers.

The Highway department has
stated that such a road will be
built but have made no commit-
ment as to when construction can
be started. Backers of the pro-
posal here point out that construc-
tion of the southern link from here
to Highway 410 is essential to aid-
ing in the construction work in the
Basin.
h?elegates to the eonvention will
urge the earliest possible construc-
tion. A

With funds allocated for surveys
of uncompleted sections of the
North Bank road it is expected
that early construction may be
possible.

A “Kennewick Products” dinner
was ’ a feature of the Saturday
meeting here, served in the new
grade school cafeteria. H. E. Oli-
ver, Wm. Reynolds of Othello and
R. H. White of Moses Lake were
elected elegatds from the group to
the Bellingham convention. Rec-
tor is attending as a representa-
tive of the Kennewick chamber of
commerce. Reynolds is secretary

of the Basin road association.

Senator Mitchell Visits Kennewick;
Confident Proiebl WillBe Approved

Senator Hugh Mitchell in Ken“
newick Monday made a date with
members of the Irrigation Pro-
jects committee.

“I want to come back to Ken-
newick about next March," the
Senator said, “to participate in the
ceremonies incident to the turning

of the first shovel-full of soil for
the Kennewick Highlands project.”
State Senator Earl Coe agreed to
be on hand to hold the Senator’s
coat.

Senator Mitchell agreed to per-
sonally issue an invitation to
President Truman to attend Ken—-
newick's Grape Festival. This
came in response to a request from
members of the Festival commit-
tee. “The President may not be
able to make it,” Mitchell said,
“but I am sure that he would like
to. We were all impressed with
the wonderful gift of your fine as-
paragus sent to us this spring. The
President has not forgotten Ken-
newick.’f

Senator Mitchell ,stated with
confidence that there is every rea-
son to feel that the Kennewick
project will get early and favor-
able action in Congress. This
bears out the prediction made last
week by Representative Hal
Holmes that the project will win
early congressional approval.

Senator Mitchell stapped here
on a tour of the state and expects
to be back in Kennewick for the
Grape Festival.

Traveling with him was John
Walsh, the Senator’s secretary.
Walsh was in Kennewick a year
ago at which time he toured the
Highlands project with members
of the local committee. _ __ __

Senator Mitchell spoke highly
of Kennewick’s school system and
remarked that in every other town
he has visited the “major prob-
lem has been the outworn, inad-
equate, unsafe' and insanitary
school plant, wholly inadequate
to meet 1946 and future needs.”
School people up and down our
West coast and all through cen-
tral Washington. have impressed
upon me that we are heading into
1947 with a school plant designed
to aneet 1927 needs,” the Senator
sax .

Mitchell advocates a public
works program for school con-
struction matching local and state
funds on a basis of two dollars for
one dollar, as well as Federal aid
for teachers in pay on the job and
adequate retirement payments.”

“We have a great and growing
region,” Mitchell said, “our child-
ren will reap its benefits and can
pay its costs; our obligation is to
provide for them now.”

For Free

Chamber of Commerce
Backs Festival Action

Members of Ken'newick’s Chamber of Commerce jam-
med the Arrow Grill to over?owing at noon today and en-
thusiastically joined in plans to give the Grape Festival com-
plete support.

First plan is for a citywide canvas of every home in a
ticket-selling campaign. Members voiuntered cars and sales-
men to cover every home in Kennewick tomorrow night.

Speakers called on business men to give wholehearted
support to the program and to give time to promotional ac-

Football. Air
Show Added to
Festival Plans

Negotiations for a top-notch}
football game for the Grape Fee-T
tival ended successfully this week‘with the announcement from
Chamber of Commerce Secretary‘
Dick Rector that the Yakima All-‘
Stars will meet the Fort Lewis
Artillerymen in a gridiron classic
at the high school playing field at
7 p.m. Saturday, the final day of
the festival.

“The Fort Lewis team, coached
by Captain SorrelLJs a titty-man
squad, several of whom are All-
American players," Rector said
today,” and the Yakima All-Stars
are an aggregation of former high
school and college stars that have
been groomed to a high polish by
their coach. Babe Hollinsberry."

Adult admission to the game,
expected to produce some of the
finestplayottheeeeaomwillbe
set at $1 plus tax. Rector contin-
ued. and arrangements for special
bleachers ane being made now'to
handle a capacity emwd.

Meanwhile the festival program
was taking black and white form
with Thursday, October 3, desig-
nated as President’s Day, honor-
ing President Harry S. Truman.
Highlighting the opening day will
be the opening of livestock, agri-
cultural and home economic ex-
hibits, a spectawlar parade of
?oats, which will open the mid-
way, a square dance contest, tree
entertainment by The W
aerial performers, who willupmar-
every day, the ?rst appearance of
Jack Teanrden and Spike Jones
and his City suckers. .

The program will run on into
Thursday evening with selection
of the Queen at Queen: at the
Benton and Roxy theatres. and
coronation of the winning candl-
date, whowillneigntortheoom-
ingyearasßulerottheßealmof
Concordia. The evening program
willalso teem welt-Aim.»

>tivities. It was pointed out
that response from Richland
people has been enthusiastic
and many have volunteered time
to go with caravans and other
activities.

The advertising committee is
completing preparations to pro-
duce signs ,that can be carried on
trucks and cars.

Decorations and street banners
are going up now and will add
much to the festive spirit in pre-
festival preparations. These decor-
ations have been contram by
the Chamber of Commerce from
the Washington Flag and Decor-
ating company. Many individual

storeseu are adding decorations as
w .

Residents of Kennewick are ask-
ed to give every consideration to
the sales crew that will call to-
morrow night. Tickets purchased
not only give the purchaser a
chance on the valuable prizes. but
admitthernaswelltohearandsee
Spike Jones and Jack Teagarden
performances.

Chamber speakers stressed the
fact that Kennewick has receiv-
ed an unbelievable amount of
publicity in connection with the
testival. The easiest way tor in-
dividuals to become a part at this
big show is to punch“ debts.

thFGi-ape" M‘vin Climand’thigang: music of the two name
an .

An outstanding speaker in Dr.
Franz J. Polgar will lead off the
season for the Kennewick-Pasco
lecture series. Date for the lecture
has been set as October 12. Watch
for announcement or time and
place

Dr. Polgar is classed as “the
most perplexing persemality of the

than." Subject of his lecture
“Mirnclu of the Mind.” He will

otter a demonstration of telepathy.
memory teats and power of sug-
W.

The Saturday Evening Post has
recently published articles dealing
with Dr. Polgar. An example of
the reaction to the speaker’s pro-
gram is included in a notation
tron the 8m Francisco (giro _nicle;

“Dr. Frau (How does he do it?)

Polar shattered all previous con-
vlctlom by his unexplicable men-
tal tent at the Town Hall
Fox-mm.”

.

Friday‘Prognm
Friday Will be Governor’s Day,

and the strong probability exists
that Governor Mon C. Wallgren
will be here in person to take
part in the days program. Farm
exhibits and judging willcontinue
and the second day of square
dancing and aerial performance
magnum-

- _ - _

Post Office to Arrange
Booth For Fall Festival

} Personnel or the Kennewick
post once will publicize the near-
‘neas of National Letter Wed:. Oct.
‘l3 to 19 by mum; and operating
a stationery and stamp booth in
the post once. Postmaster Roger
Records said today.

For the conveniaice or Kenne-
wick people and visitors, the booth
willbe open during the three days
of the Grape Festival, he outlined.
and will have available. in addi-
tion to Grape Festival stationery,
the following commemorative
stamps: the three cent Iowa; the
tive cent Rooaevelt, the three cent
Smithsonian. the three cent Hon-
orable Discharge and the three
cent Tenneaaee stage.Records alao no that on Oct.
1 the air mail stamp rate willbe
uducedtromactoScperounce.

At 11:30 a.m. the Parade of
Light Horses will start under the
direction of Parade Superintend-
ent Harry Owens. Judges Joe
Muir, Extension Animal Husband-
man from Washington State Col-
lege, and Jack McGuire, agri-
culturist for the Northern Paci?c
Railroad. will weigh the merits of
the horses and riders in the adult
group, who will vie for group
prizes of $l5O and $75, and indi-
vidual prizes of SSO and $25.

More Prints
In separate competition, riders

ranging from age 10 to 25 will
parade tbpir mounts for first
prizeotssoandasecondpriuot
$25. Judging will give weights of
40% to the horse, 30% to the rider
and 30% to equipmait.

Boys and girls, age 10 and un-
der, Will parade for the honor of

(Continued on Page 7)

Boosters
Here's A Chance!

Duringtheputtewweehu
stock in the Kennewick Grape
Festival has been o?ered. many
townspeople have indicated their
decine to support the event. I].-
thouzhtheywerenotebletopun-
ichueetock. A

Thatwnyhunowbeenpm?p
edmthetormotaGrapeFesuvd
Booster m, suitable for th.
homeoromoewindow.or£ortbo
backwmdowotaar. A 7

Gene Spaulding willexplain the
plan to ma of the Kennewick
public achoola in a special assem-
bly this afternoon. arranged by
is alao vice pneuident at the Greg:Superintendent E. S. Black. w
Festival aaaociation.

Students of the adlool willtake
an active part in doing the col-
orful stickers to unchaaera at the
rate crepe dollar ugh,
""s'puudln¢"' calyx: “It’s one my’that every one dun can support
‘the £s3m We Ire 100%.: 1’0;-t«and a M accep cc
the booster m."

B.P.W.‘ Ini?ales
10 New Members

The Kennewick Business 8: Pro-
fessional Women’s Club held an
initiation banquet in the Arrow
Grill last Friday night.

Those taking part in the cere-
‘mony were President Lillian Tuve;
secretary, Florence Oliver; past
president, Bea Behrman; vice
president Lottie Lampson and dis-

trict representative Lena McCam-
is .

Those who received the initia~
tion were Kay Page, Dorothy Lee.
Kathryn Myers, Elsie Knowles,
Florence Tedford, Lillian Kubic,
Blanche Pratt, Dorothy Bingamon,
‘Ruth Beall and Ruth Miller.

‘ There were four others, Emma
Johns, Helen Christie, Lydia Mock
and Diddy Loftus, who were un-
able to attend and will have to be
initiated next month:

The growth in theoclub is sym-
bolic of the part women are play-
ing in the business district of Ken;
newick and the president predict-
ed that the club would double ts
membership in a year.

E9bek3hs,_ Od?fg?ows
Plan Pot-'Luck Dinner

Kennewick Rebekahs and Odd
Fellows will gather at their hall
Friday night for an anniversary
pot luck dinner. All Rebekahs.
Odd Fellows, wives énd husbands
are urged to attend. The dinner
will start at 6:30. Coffee and des-
sert will be furnished.

Odd Fellows willconfer the first
degree at the regular meeting on
Monday night, Sept. 30. The Ini-
tiatory degree was conferred on
Earl Tinney at Monday night's
meeting.Elephant Tram'

That “Gee, Haw” sniff doesn’t
go with an elephant. We noticed
that the Cole Brothers’ circus ele-
phant men did nothing more than
whisper in their big flapping ears
and the ponderous pachyderms
went to work with a will.

Farmers in this area use horses
and tractors for their heavy work,
but so far we haven’t heard of any
elephant experience. But the
Grape Festival Agricultural com-
mittee is going to run an elephant
train during the three big days of
the celebration.

To keep the brutes working will
take more than whispering be.
cause they will be a purely me-
chanical elephant. The commit-
tee is arranging to furnish low
trailers pulled by tractors that will
travel at a slsz pace and provide
transportatio for large numbers
of festival ?le‘lebrators to move
easily from e event to another.
And all for free, too.

The trailer outfits will circulate
around town and all you have to
do is step on and ride.

George Mitchell and Linn Wild-
er starred at the Kiwanis club
Tuesday noon in telling the club
of their experiences in a recent
Air Scout encampment at Mc-
Chord Field in Tacoma. AirScouts
fro mall parts of the state spent
eight days in intensive training

Air Scout squadron, presented the
under Army Air Force direction.

Jim Mokler, leader of the local
program of the organization. Also
present were Linn Hebron, scout
executive for this area, and Chief
McDermott of the Blue Mountain
council.

Scouts Mitchell‘and Wilder des-
cribed in graphic detail their ex-
neriences and training received at
McChord and urged the members
to take a more active interest in
the Scout program.

‘ Air Scouts here have been es-
pecially successful in construction

KENNEWICK—CORNUCOPIA of the COLUMBIA

[l. P. Freight
ls Wreckeil a!
Bridge Approach

Five Union Paci?c section crews
resumed work at 7 am Thursday
near the Columbia River railroad
bridge east of Hedges with the
cheering prospect that they would
soon have 190,000 pounds of en-
gine back on the tracks and rolling
again.

The 61151118, pulling a 26-car
freight train, ran through the de-
rail at 4:20 Wednesday morning
and tOppled to its side 200 feet
short of the Columbia river, draw-
ing one box car with it, partially
derailing another, and tieing up
traf?c for 15 hours.

Bridgemen Claude Roberts'on,l
Maurice Foley and George Milli:gan had opened the bridge span
to permit passage of the Inland
Chief, down-river bound for Uma-
tilla, thus automatically setting the
derailing devices on both ends of
the brdge. Misunderstanding the
report of his head ?agman, En-
gineer Davis made his eastward
approach to the crossing, believing
'that his way ahead was clear. Up-
on seeing the signal set against
him, he set his brakes only to have
the following weight of his train
push him through the derail.

Engineer Davis and his fireman
rode the engine through until it
yeame to a halt on its side on the
‘road bed along the track, and
§climbed to safety through the side
window. with only minor cuts and
ibruises.

Most seriously injured of the
train crew was Head Brakeman
James Cole, who incurred a cut
on his hip, and was rushed to Our
Lady of Lourdes hospital for
emergency treatment. He was dis-
charged“ after ten stitches were
taken in the wound.

Cyle Allen, foreman of section
311, and residents of the entire
Hedges area were summoned to
the scene of the wreck by the sus-
tained sound of the whistle,
through which steam escaped for
an estimated half hour after the
crash.

Warned off by the sound of the
crash and the sight of escaping
steam, ,the crew of the Inland
Chief at once put back up the
river, but returned and cleared
the bridge in response to the sig-
nals of the bridge crew.

Bridgemen experienced dif?cul-
ty in swinging the bridge span
back into place, as its mechanism
had been jammed when the en-
gine ground through the derail.

High ranking railroad o?icials
arrived from Spokane at 11:10
Wednesday morning to take charge
of the work under way to restore
the road to service. By 7 o’clock
p.m. a “shoo?y” track had been
laid around the' wrecked freight,
and the Wullula-bound passenger
passed through.

_

Railroad of?cials estimated that
damage to the oil-burning engine
would be slight, probably 'not run-
ning over SSOO. The two derailed
freight cars, loaded with apples,
were undamaged and were put
back on the track Wednesday
without damage to their contents.

GOP Women
organize Club

The Kennewiclé Republican Wo-
men’s club was 'eorganized at a
meeting held Monday evening at

the Arrow Grill. Mrs. Sylvia Allen
was elected president; Mrs. Elsie
Walters, vice president; Mrs. Nor-
ma Grosscup, secretary; and Mrs.
Harriet Brown, treasurer. Mrs.
George Cloud, Mrs. Waldo Rich-
mond and Mrs. Clare Shaw were
appointed on the telephone com-
mittee. Mrs. Grace Strickler was
chosen delegate to represent the
group in Seattle, Friday and Sat-
urday. All women in the com-
munity interested in the organi-
zation will be welcome at the next
meeting Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 24 at 8 oclock in the Coun-
cil rooms at the city hall.

Air Scouts Describe Program In
Kiwanis; Plan Permanenl (luau-ters

and ?ying of model airplanes and
are now working for the estab-
lishment of a meeting place.

Jim Mokler explained that the
Scouts are more interested in the
fundamentals of aircraft design

and ground training than in actual
?ying. He asked for the fullest
cooperation of Kiwanians and
thanked them for the sponsorship
they have given the group.

The Scouts will participate in a
model plane demonstration in con-
nection with the Air Show to be
held at Vista Field on Saturday,

tCi)cta.ls, as a part of the Grape Fes-
v .

One plan being considered to
provide permanent quarters for
the Scouts is to secure an old army
bomber and fit it out as a club
room. Another plan is to secure
an unusable motor for the boys to
study.

N0.25 ,

Kennewick Lions In Warm-Up Game
A!Hermiston Saturday Afternoon

Kennewick High school football
season opens withanonoonferenoe
game at Hermiston Saturday aft-
ernoon. Coach George Karamatic
is putting the squad through the
hoops daily and is rapidly whip-

-33:: a team into excellent condi-

Kennewick failed to scone but
showed some excellent mand line plays. Kat-amatic
three full teams in the three en-
gagements against Sunnyside.
Prosser and Grandview.

With a lack of experienced play-
ers a large amount of shifting has
been taking place with a surpris-
ing amount of good material show-
ing up. In fact observers expect
the strength of the team this year
to show up in an exceptional
amount of reserves. 7,, A_

Sunmidescoredtheonbnorth
touchdown against Kennewhk.
playingathirdsu-ingatmattime.
Following the score the Lions put
on a march down the field that
tookthemalmosttotheStmnylide
goallineintenplaya.

In the Hermiston game Satur-
day, Karamatic expects to ?t
several backfield combinations
pointing towardtheopmingcon-
ference game with megsburgon
Friday. Sept. 27 Charles Mc-
Guinness, last year’s Kennewick
Cmmkhudmbrme-m-
--burgsquad.

Pasco took honors in the Friday
night jamboree scoring three
touchdowns against teams of the
North Valley. Richland also
scored. ‘


